4200 Tara Lake Drive
Quick Specs
Year Built:

2002

Annual Taxes:

$3,354 per year

Elem School:

Mcintire

Middle School:

Fulton

High School:

Fulton

Lot Size:

3.3 Acres

KATIE TAYLOR PRESENTS

*
4

5.5

Bedrooms

Bathrooms

3,958
Square Feet

2
Car Garage

PROUDLY BROKERED BY:

CONTACT

KATIE TAYLOR

(314) 504 4194
KATIE.TAYLOR@CIRCASTL.COM

Disclaimer: This floorplan sketch/illustration is an approximation of existing
structures and features and is provided for convenience only with the permission
of the seller. This was not drawn by a professional architect and cannot be a
substitute for architectural drawings. All measurements are approximate and not
guaranteed to be exact or to scale. Buyer should confirm measurements using
their own sources prior to purchasing or writing an offer to purchase. Not for use
with appraisal/assessment.
*Garage has been extended since time of original floorplan rendering. Please see
Tara Lake Room Size document for extension dimensions.

4200 Tara Lake Drive
FULTON | 65251

Expansive Spaces | Year-Round Entertaining
The 20-foot vaulted ceiling great room is surrounded by 180 degree views of the lake with an amazing
open floorplan that leads into to your fully renovated gourmet kitchen.
A stunning place to entertain throughout the entire year, this home features a wrap-around deck
and screened-in porch surrounding an in-ground salt water pool with gorgeous custom-built 21-foot
diameter stone patio and gas starter fire pit on the lake front. A spacious lower level guest suite with
walkout is the perfect space for family and friends to stay year-round.

Exclusive Privacy | Exceptional Quality
Circa 2002: This is an exclusive opportunity to own a contemporary, rustic luxury lake property that
is truly one-of-a kind. From the moment you pull into the neighborhood, you’ll be struck by the rolling
hills of paved, wooded privacy.
Tara Lake offers homeowners the luxuries of a private lake in a peaceful, resort-like setting all within
easy access to the University of Missouri in Columbia, Jefferson City, or The Lake of the Ozarks. Just an
hour and a half from the city of St. Louis, this home is ideal for your new life on the lake.

